
Government.

THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL
commission.

Loud and long were the howls of the 
Grits over the nomination of three judges 
to take the evidence bearing upon Mr. 
Hunt»gton’s charges against the Gov
ernment. They objected to the appoint- 
wnt iteelf ; they objeetid to the three

ilstionof PARLIAMENTARY, iber, and in oertsin docu- tor if the correspondencethat they sold the Pacific Rail- State, interests that involved, in 
the opinion of England, the security 
of the Canadian possessions ; in that 
hour what did hon. gentlemen opposite do ?

feels he has committed a wrong, but of a meats, all of which are annexed to this re-DBS Mackenzie's while the it mightthose who control itsman who has a keen sense of what is
proper for him to do in given circum
stances, and that he should do it to the 
satisfaction of his own conscience and in 
such a way as will merit tha approval of 
those to whom he is especial responsi
ble. And we may here ob—nra that, if 
a wanton use of Lord Dcrrua’s name 
by the Opposition forces us to discuss his 
conduct, no one, we feel confident, would 
more strongly than himself repudiate the 
idea that he could, under any circum
stances whatsoever, lend the weight of 
his position to screen or assist 
any polific*! Party in Canada» 
His Excellency to-day enjoys the 
infinite satisfaction of knowing that, 
though he may have displeased a misera
ble faction in Canada, he has received the 
commendation of the highest co 
tional authorities th the empire, 
thus sustained he need not feàr bi 
his conduct will also be approved 
grant balk of the people of the Dor 

Such string language as we hav

respectively in theof truth in It.
(24 ) If the acting apparently 

Ulan, and was so
Lv as the confidant ofto have the Opening of the Second Session of 

the Second Parliament.
be considered redundant, it baaTHM MNV FORESEEN. and oft-repeated, that MR. DAVID GLASS. arisen from the nature and circui as confidant of Sir Country. (Hear, bear.) Theywho fabricated the foullx may safely be presumed that the the inquiry, which rendered it Abbott had endeavoured to asilthe Government of the 

country in a manner such as the people of 
Canada had never approved and never would 
approve. The Government were told now

TORONTO. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1673. in tha Con-tits Government that have to limit iteGrits now aasembLd at Ottawa have the hands of ft Sir George Cartier wrote to
26) WiDavid Glass, ,000 it was Mr. Abbott who approve. The Governs.____________ ____

that they had sold the Canadian Pacific 
Railway charter for the means to carry the 
elections at the last general election. The 
Province of Ontario especially was made to 
resound with the declaration that they had 
sold the interests of Canada slavishly at the 
bidding of the parent State, and the hon. 
gentleman went throughout the length and 
breadth of this country issuing every dis-

0»Uwi roweefliey led «pended ill 
Ike moil disreputable leeoercee open to 
them either m . Pert, or u individuel».
0» «heir feilwe they here poured ont the 
risk ot BillkLeete. Did the obi* o( 
the Petty lor one moment epprehendthe 
possibility ot rietory, it is eceroely likely 
thet they would fill the oolamne ot the 
BUM with ebaee ot the Governor-Gen
eral. It ie extremely improbebl# thet 
even the Grit idee et those ooerteoee vo
letions which mast exist between e Gov
ernor-General end hie responsible ed- _____r._f___________________
riser., is eoneietent wtth the edopted ^ dropped his pertisenehip 
method ot peving the wey to them. Mr. non,,, het in every hraeth he el 
Buu

The Governor- eed when Sir John Mi’« Speech
1er (10,000 itrid madeseen fit to against the Government he 

For the benefit
their opinions 
determined :

upon the evidence, they have Sir Hugh Allan, but to Mr. Abbott, and it
to support. For they object to the Commission being ras found that Mr. Abbott told him to draw.

of such ae he we quote from the Glebe of THE FA.OIFIO INQUIRY. liberty so given. (26 ) They It wss found that successive draftspointed as a Court to go through had arrived et that conclusion before theyMay 6th, 1867 : 
“ If Mr. Glass

upon the apparently inexhaustible fund, just i 
the political oigeociea required. Moat oft)the farce of trying and whitewash- informed of your Excellency's viewsMl about the most The second session of the second Par lia.ing” the accused Ministers.
were made. Mr. Abbott told the Commis-found in the Party liament of the Dominion of Canada

him. We pat the fata of Mr. your Excellency kindly permits ns to allude, spent would have been well spent if it hadwhich are copied verbatim et Excellency the Governor-General, on Thus- or two matters on which Î (Yea.)literatim it their duty to oooeult yourday, the 28rd inat.Mr. DAvid Glass Excellency before upon the execu-The Commissioners are not only to sit The following is the Speech from theWhile tioo of their leak. (27.)to take evidence, they are alto to pronounce this Govern-
long. Of aB throne

the moat short-lived, and ureas the opinion 
Commissioners we

employed in endeavouring 
iat Government unless they

the Government were guilty of telling Hon. Gentlemen of (he Senate, - rather inquisitorialluah Allan, or whether, on 
Huntington wat guilty of 
the charge. It was quite

Gentlemen of the Haute of Comment,- than judicial, and* that the execution of 
them should not be such as in any way to 
prejudice whatever proceedings Parlia
ment might desire to tee, when it reas
sembled in October. (28.) The Commis- 
mener» coinciding with your Excellency in 
the view that the Commission do not require 
them so pronounce judicially on the evi-

It wss no secret, for f Sir Hugh Allan saided from the Governor-General*s objector has repeatedly announoed his deep study of the Globe and his hatred at the oloee of last himself, that be was making matters so hotTHE QUESTION OF PROROGATION. enough to have choeen such receivers of evi
dence as Judges Day, Polette, and Gowan ; 
but to appoint them to met at a jure in the 
cate at well at judges, it turely too shameful 
to be dtfended even by followers of Sir John

It was upon such a slim foundation 
that villainous assaults upon the Govern
ment were built up. There is nothing 
easier in the world. Assume as a fact what 
is as far removed from fact ae day is from 
night ; and then *

it to be backed caused Parliament to be a* the for Sir Geo. Cartier, that it wasWithoutof Sir Jo HIT Macdonald.to findWe utterly •artisst moment after the receipt of the m-therefore not sui prising that in an extra apology or excuse he silently ignored theis said that in port of the Commissioners appointed byto repeat, in Parliament, the flimsy argu
ment of his PArty organs, that when Par
liament adjourned on the 23rd May, 
there was no understanding that it should 
be prorogued on the 13th August. There

It would be more parliamentary oration he selfishlylency is not candid. Huntington indictment, and based his to inquire into certain matters feat, even though Sir Hugh did turn round
creditable to the objector to be able to PacificCanadian and help him. The hon. gentleman at the 

head of the Government had deemed it ne
cessary in his electioneering tour to re
pudiate having received any money 
for the elections. This he had done 
in the South Perth election. Was it pos
sible that this money (610,000) was spent at 
the South Perth election, or was it possible

condemnation of the Government on theshow that Lord Dutter» had not oor- General’s conduct as puerile ; and it is at theto the fact that they had spent moneyThis he cannot only in view of the factsrectiy stated the facts.
tion." The report will be laid before Pariia-supple- elections. Having made that surrenderdo. The facts are wholly against him. forwarded to the Secretary of State the ac

companying depositions and documents with 
this report in triplicate ae requested by 
their instructions, unless a report of their 
opinion on the result of the evidence shall 
be specially requested.

"All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) " OHAS. DEWEY DAY,

“ Chairman. 
A. POLETTE,

contrary that we wonder at ment, and it will be for you then to determentary allegation that Lord Durak» .* the outstart, it is needless to say
1__1 —«-»_1 _L.«___ it . . #

Ad regards the prorogation,a icgatuo hid — * ...
The House had been adjourned until that the rent of hie speechthe 13th of August, when Sir John The prorogation wouldate this view.Mr. Mackenzie had, in the opinion of for a jurylittle interest to the HouseMacdonald, according to have taken place at once but for the imer away, as tnougn 

of the solidest kind.would hear with listieesnese the harangue that it was not spent for elections stall?statement, said the meeting eroding to the poet 
copied by Sir Jom

to convict on a expreesion of belief that the In- relating to the! reprsaantatio i 
in Parliament, « wm again be iBut it was statedmerely pro forma. __  Fohn Macdonald, we can __________________

hsftiy ims«m* thet Mr. Blow* weald I —SGnm etrirtly one of quote- 
fill the BUM with remette of s lyreon* tioL^fraa the report of the Roy e] 
cheracter towerde hie Excellency, which, cümmimion, bat itwee e mort notebll 
tomythelrartof it, maet tarn oat to U fsot ^ th, o# th, Opporttioi
* Tory emberraeemg intiodootioo to thoee I UnlMu entirely to the Alias
nearer relatione tappoeed to exist be- McMuLUUI prMB correspondence, which 
tween the heed of the Cebmet end hie HuoB Aim, in tiT eBdselt pro- 
Prime Minister. Ae long »» say of the DOTnoed inl0TOrtie. Mr. M.cxnxux

matter was brought up in the House anveetigation Committee could not hold itsprominent member of the Op-
x X_ _ X X A—  wnnU Ka A

mitted to you. By the » postponement ofThe Grit organ’s fabrications will now beposition mentary enquiry and it was votedJust as surelyit for business ; Oppo- the advantage of In ite (Signed)witness against thethat it has borneOpposition journals Edward diately afterwards moved for aCommittee to sit legally. Prorogation, surely will the weight of now happily united tospoke and wrote throughout the time
■ . ___ !   It « V  Velrawed +>101-0

was appointed. Then theligned) "JAS. ROBT. GOWAN,
“ Commissioner.

Royal Commission Rooms, Ottawa.
" Oct. 17, 1873.”

its misrepresentations sink it beyond the Railwayintervening as if they believed there Oaths Bill was introduced and
hope of recovery.act; therefore, the leader of the Govern-would be a full meeting of the House the Upperit was kept back

lue fire will 1 regret to say, been unable expected then that the proceedingsfor business ; the number of Opposi- lt could not say that prorogation for thenecessary for 
«dsrfoking.

the 13th of would have taken place at a specific time. accordingly held on the 6th of May.August showed that they had no faith 
. -.wxi ” Prohat-.lv

is a prerogative act have, therefore, was necessary to follow theProbably would be so rash as to One thing is evident, that on the Con-pro forma sitting.’ Monday, Got. 27.their charter, which has been accepted the pre-the enquirystitntional question there is a completethat prorogationLord DurrzKnr’a critic would call such You wül, I trust, feel yourselves
would take a certain day unlesskknzix from the acts of Mr. Bnoww. We I 

therefore feel entirely at liberty to aooept ^ m 
the gratuitous abuse of Lord Duyysr», nnhl— 
as an indication of the hopelessness of the VT* 
Grits’ contention even from their own . •
point of view. Had they assailed his load _ 
arguments or oontiradsoted his positively VrrMl 
but fairly stated facts, they had perchance 
done themselves a good, even though they 
had failed to establish their conclusions.
Their resort to Billingsgate leaves them 
in an awkward dilemma. They either | 
could not question the Governor’s accu-1 
racy in fact and argument, or they found 
his “ puerile” style more than a match 

have no wish, 
are obviously bound, 
or adversary’s case,

_______ r------------- lency’a name with the
subjects in dispute. Otherwise we should

as this the Ministry.The Hon. Thoe. Haviland, recently 
appointed Senator for Prince Edward 
Island, was introduced by the Hon. Mr. 
Campbell and the Hon. Mr. Dickey, and 
took the usual oath a#d his seat.

The next busipeaTtaken up was the con-

he had the authority of the Crown, or ofshah be proceeded with is not only not ly that such utter earlyWe need hardly of the Ministry was to delay the
made to the eetab- the Crown’s representative, for fifcytog so. tion of the construction of that railway, and When the Committee didrubbish appeared nowhere else thanfor the• Court o# He is either very obtuse, or very unwil- thua to oarry out in good faith the arrange-___».___a._«L. r>______ :__ .1the words used in the discussion meet it was adjourned on the plea that Sir— __ 1 Ml no HI use. IT uue xxx xwu xeeiexx MID rax xraxxv li

the chief organ of the letter-stealers. We I ment made with the Province of Britishto be governed by the facts, who Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott were absent't’i_ e 1.1__ 1_ik. n—__took place at the adj Earl Columbia. Acommend to its careful The ground taken by the Government wasat any other conclusion.May. The understanding was distinct 
and explicit, that there should be only a 
proforma meeting on the. 13th August 
No member of the Opposition made a 
single remark which would indicate a 
different understanding. Reference was 
made to a quorum being present, but the 
speaker had no thought, as the 
context in the words spoken clearly 
shows, that business would be transacted 
when the House met in August, but 
seemed to be impressed with a doubt as 
to whether the meeting—the fact of meet
ing—would be legal unless there should 
be a quorum of members present ; and to 
this observation Sir John Macdonald 
remarked there would be a quorum pre

stage of the be submitted for your eoosidiDuyyrrin’s to the that the evidence of other gentlemen shouldhappens, howevçr, tjiat in this very mat-correspondence, 
ij all the witness!

not be taken while these gentlemenrl Kimberley's reply.Secretary, andd ter we have Lord DurrsRm’s own state- absent. The Opposition took anment of what had happened. In his in the work of It was known that in courtsaddress in reply, and referred to theletter to Lord Kimberley, of August 16,Railway This shows how very weak in the spiuihis Excellency states that early m May till the evidence of the other witnesses wasconstitutional they are.'Sir John Macdonald waited upon him the Executive Government, a bill on this It was evident thatSo says the Globe of the Govtiaino ui mxo udaixiiu i ;---.
regarded as the only ^office. ibject will be laid befc every direction, and observed the people____ i__—____j___«__l.«u i— «L.Let it possess its soul in patience, invited to the ittee met on 2nd July the Oathselmntt spatch—"having 

__ t— “ the arransemen
Opposition, h 

9 honourable
i ten ted both in the cities Bill was disallowed.and look out for the first division. The laws were justly__  ___ _ member for

Lambton possesses a magazine of as
surance, but he has not the audacity, let 
it be said to his credit, to atte 
pute with the law officers of
on constitutional law. Of-------------
differed with them, as he would 

I have differed with the learned Doctors in 
i involving the success

Court of Appeal for disriloiconvenience of the Committee, in- it will have occular proof of a relating to our nai the result of itsthat he wished to takeexcept so far ae siderable weakening in the spine—to the and property the Saturdaywaters, and to the inspection laws,ly pleasure as to the date of pro tium Canada afforded. This he maintainedleft of tiie Speaker. laid before you, ae also a bill for the estab-itioning the 13th Augustrogation, liahment of a Dominion Board of Agrieul-the one he desired to sugjpst. CURRENT TOPICS. of Prince Edfind tittle difficulty in pointing to several The subject ot the law relating to insol- he thoughtoccasions in his own account of his share 
in recent transactions, where he seems to I 
us to have acted with unnecessary harsh
ness toward his Ministers. Knowing the 
character of the persons opposed to those 
Ministers, he was, doubtless, actuated by 
an extreme desire to avoid the semblance 
of partiality. In his laboured and suc

re paired to the House of rise on the 23ul of May, he (Mr. Mackenzie) 
put the question to know what the intention 
of the Government wss when the House met 
on the 13th of Aug. The right hon. gen
tleman stated, not as a message from the 
Crown, that it was his intention to have the 
House prorogued, and the hon. member for 
Chateauguay said that he (Sir John) was not 
in a position to state that. In reply to that 
the right hon. gentleman had never said he 
was entrusted with a message from his Ex
cellency. The hon. member for Chateauguay 
reminded the hon. gentleman that he might 
not be in a position "to advise prorogation. 
The result of the conversation was simply an 
announcement that the Opposition would be 
here to take part in ordinary 
basin ess. He needed not to recall 
to mind the remarkable proceedings of-the 
13th of August. The Sneaker had some
thing to do with it, and so had he. He re-

vency will necessarily engage 
" The efforts made by. the tenHow Nor to do It.—Bysent if necessary. That Opposition 

ouraalists wrote, subsequent to the ad- 
' oummenfc, aa if there was to be a full 
meeting in August, is only true of the 
latter portion of the recess, when, by the 
publication of private correspondence, 
purchased from bribed clerks, and other 
ex parte evidence, the Opposition leaders 
supposed they might be able to snatch a 
verdict in Parliament, if they could but 
violate the understanding arrived at in 
May. To point to the number of Oppo
sition members present in the House of 
Commons on the 13th August in .proof

the Templeton New Brunswick,tality the military expeditions sent out byto relate what occurred in theof his Party, but he confined himself to the British Government are still the subjecttying that they number of valuable settlers has beenthat he was right.> prove that 1 
file expected

a brief debate
that he wouldThe rank and that you will continue your liberal aid to

ibject, but we think Ashantees illustrates this tendency.enlarge upon the this important object adjourned.should take place atthat Mr. Mackenzie showed a large Isa great deal said of the fatal diseases 1 Gentlemen of lhe Haute of Comment,-oessful efforts to lay the whole in declining tomeasure of good I have directed that theorities, may be known thatwith the rising to move the Ad. 
the Speech from the 

i was aware of the
--------- ---------- —on in asking him to
move the Address, but he regretted that 
some more able member had not been asked 
to undertake the duty. He was aware that 
some of the matters referred to in the Speech 
had been subjects of very acrimonious dis
cussion throughout the Dominion, but he re
lied upon the consideration of the House 
in the remarks which he might make upon 
them. (Cheers.) However different the 
opinions which were entertained in relation 
to the constitution of the Royal Commission 
might be, they must feel gratified that the 
whole matter had now oome to the House 
for decision ; that the inquiry had been in
quisitorial and not judicial, and that the 
whole question had been relegated to this 
High Court of Parliament for a judicial, fair, 
and satisfactory decision He then advert 
ed to the various points of the speech, and 
particularly the necessity of building the 
Pacific Railway, and concluded by saying

the constitutional i a statement of why lives are sacrificed shall be laidwhich he had that the subjectgiants of the British Grown. drees, init be guarded. A correspondent ofpleasure of the Crown, through 
nal organ in the House, aid 1

the Huntington Newt writes on board the shipHaving thusHuntington had so it Sir Garnet Wolseley, andconstitutional ques-charges and putfar shown his ignorance of constitutional Prime Minister could only have madefor future use, the he asks, why doaside, perhaps 
sr of the Opposi

for theusage as to send a budget of ex parte
fee »ke nnTemnT.(L)n«FAl'a

it after receiving my authority to do Gold Coast!Opposition tamely moved They have been protest Lord Doyterin is astray in his view 
of the adjournment is simply absurd. 
They came because their Party leaders 
asked them to come. Were they indi
vidually questioned, not a dozen of them 
—we think we might wtth confidence 
safely say not one of them— would assert

indictments for the Governor-General’s tiie party who may bevote of censure on the. Government in pared with due regard to economy, as well
Could Lord Duyverin as weR as of Sir John Mac- in teres ted in the questionregerd. opioioo, to the efficiency of the public service, andrespect of their conduct

doubt but that this attempt to charges and the po»alp s an!Huntington doubt what the answer would be. Everymind would be folio i disclosuresof the so-called evidencethesul In other words, he unhesitatingly 
l proportion of

Ambriz wouldconclusive,” that when Parliament ad- Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate,-all events a fullin May, n was upor thebecause they moved for a Committee of Gentlemen of the home of Commont,-in which men arethat when he left Ottawa in .May hé had understanding -1 
eke place on the

Inquiry on the day after Mr. Huntibg- for jokinglanded. The subject is notthe slightest idea that there was to be a got at ?” Is it not 13th AugustEditors have been ton’s motion, whieh, as
—---------- z-.—.. .. . ..—; ~ . i fidence, was voted dowi
Giomb Beowxhtert.il did to. uhD°eU «old ilk, toth.tee.ol tl 
,heomLc™doo,to pMoothe m?d. W*. Offlrara of the Crown, 
thora m eathoxitj, .whethe pditiraioj l t ^ Qrth. Bill 
editorial 1 And in the tocs I ««M not prarail upon

and Dorion to accept the -—, - ——- , „
mission to report to tha House ; because Mr- 

t—?. . 7. . , . i they could not secure the attendance of “
to them forsooth, a fyie of jj, Huntington and his brace of spies 
AraerwllTitwe.to.dnfrto .i^witnrara. were rend, * —

■object matter, end to intern U, the rtetate respecting
------------- weWerttlrt toe crisis, which I_____ y,— edmitted. i
Mr. HmmxaioH bed thought of roffi- momt x—Zt------ thet I
ctent teipcctexxw t0 -«rant the *-n“P; ham Sir
turn that he—not the Minister of the LAH ^ ^ +k-t« in 
£rown-we» *» »? eethe edrirar of his money lsriehlj .pent by their opponent. 
Excellency. And Ixxd Ddixsexx1. «- finelly, beceora they .wore befor

7*_ŒW W^ore, weraee »c-1 tto, Uiet the reoeipt of those rah
" *“ seriptions did not induce them to give thi

D■ - - X- * ffkeel en «A fini l-l TT XIXX Me. A Ke

No doubtbusiness meeting in the August follow- To those who might have had a lin- But that ted to your charge, and I confident that
doubt on the subject, the Gover-gering doubt 

nor-General’s
your deliberations will redound to the ad-
nntiM ind imMTMritv nf til* ixviintrv ”

it would at the
objection as to prorogation, so utter- will carry a de- aesert without hésitato show for it vantage and prosperity of the country.the Royal

ly without bone and marrow, as we have 
shown, is the sole one upon which so vio
lent a tirade of abuse of the Governor- 
General is based. His Excellency can 
afford to tarot with the contempt it de
serves the sneer that his reasons for act
ing as he did in the matter of pi 
were such as his First Minister 
so politely characterized by the 
as “ specious twaddle.” Wei

in which Sir Garnet Wolsethey greet; of weight and authority which must
lay and his In the House the following six newlyfinished off in rooh a harry at Uiwould ibers from Prince Edwardthe whole vesselLord Durrani, Alexander Mackenzie the paint was barely dry Laird, introduced by Sirboard. The whole John Macdonald and Mr. Palmer foreshadowed by thelower part of the vessel was poisonous withthe Globe the Hon. Mr. P< and Mr. Craw- ial approval—(< 

would also roc
’ope and Mr. C 
H. McDonaldpaint The ship, though an excel-have known that Sir John’s lent and most steady sea boat, is very low J. B. Robinson: Mr.ment on the whs. of the House.She has. and Hon. T. N.Sinclair, by H. L the Address.the Crown certainly not in there by Hon. P.Gibbs ; Mr. A. C.twaddle’ spoke of the grave importance of the matter*it was “ twaddle”—** specious 

but it was, at all events, quite sufficient 
to justify, in the eyes of the Imperial 
Government, the course which his Excel

le selves to be objected to—open bulwarks Mitokell and Hon. A. De Cosmos ; Mr.
1 rod the Hon.Davie, by the Hon. C. further instructions in view of the alteredsaid he

John Carling. Mr. Api agree in the concludingIf the ship had been the oath and hieCarUtoo, N. B., also whom the chargee were made tookof his Excellency'swouldorder before she leftlency not only saw fit but felt compelled 
to take. “ They,” writes the Colonial themselves to appoint a Commission, rod heigly tittle. But sh<lettered

The motion for the consideration of theSecretary to the attacked Governor, But, we are oellency whatever, but
‘argument failed to i and that to prevent mistakes he had secureddown in;the boards rodconstitutional of the speech, which he would real

twaddle” hasIf hie i ought not to have been advisable adjournedl up to prevent the water from 
all below. The ship has acand joumal- s reading was dispensed w 

John Macdonald brought
not convinced Grit Mr. ri* rose rod said that be-BERLET very 

Durrairs
lashing in upon

angel from heaven would heartily appreciated Lewd fore that paragraph of the address to hisi foul quroftttgo rod after other and thenot convince them against their interest- U niece Mr.narrative, and
«•rit has amply satisfied the Imperial Gov-i .i , v ___ l_3 ____ ui devout wish that all Colonial Governors several of whom stage in our country’s history, diSntfoetiïbcould wield dance it is deerly shown that the Govern- the people of Ontario theOfficial custom iatsrrotinj a 

d Dvrrnrnr’s
dry political details in were determined to oarry the

he Opposition 
mnnll,nnd pelts

at all hazards, and that they need the Pacific and the rights of the people of Ontario tooiseley himself,masterly diction invests the roll and petty compass, M 
followed Mackenzie,

FOUR MORE POINTS SETTLED. laid up by The following is the report of the RoyalKimberley's letter. However desirous 
Lord Durrani may be to stand well 
with all classes of the people in Canada, 
he must be, primarily, anxious to stand 
well with the Government which nomin
ated him to the high official position 
which he, .notwithstanding the objections 
taken to his conduct, most worthily fills. 
Imperial approval of his course will, we 
are quite sure, fully compensate his Ex
cellency for the abuse of » narrow
minded, ungenerous, uncivil Canadian

hear.) He•water and paint. Onenemo pinna wr , nexs, w» no 
entirely unfit for hie own posi- >w in the midst of »i None ofknew that many gentlemen looking uponTo the Right Honourable Sir Frederickon theexpressed an opinion 
tie case submitted to hin

tion if he Customs that sort cl work canDurrani’s dsspntohsa to Bari Kucbeb-the eloquent on, as the doctors say, Temple, Bari of Dvferin, Vitcouni and system of Gov-acquit himself with it. Nearly everybody on boardlet whicn show the base nature of of Clandeboye, in thedoubt, glad to be enabled to be certain to take the view which he took ofited to the disreputablepointed to the 
the Opposition i the peerage of the United 

htferin, and Clandeboye, 
5 \ in the

Ireland,

order of St. Patrick, and Knight Com-

bounty of Down, 
kingdom, Baronthe utterances of a half-informed every man in tiie to say bytrifling rodwhich aware that in submittingwas perfectly 

i motion, he di
press with the fair end disinter- ^ jn their efforts to gain power—to their

He believed that he hadthe allowance ofested narrative of one wholly cognisant 
of the matters in issue, and a disinterested 
historian, to borrow his own idea, of the 
events of the day. But who, pray, so 
quick to denounce T ~a 
a single word of 
their own view ci 
acknowledgment <
despatches, as the ___
so anxious to detect Downing street in
terference, as the irritated amalgamation 
of Independents, Annexationists, Rouges, 
and Soreheads congregated under Mr. 
Huntington’s banner ! And they wenld 
fain have us believe they are ottonithed 
at Lord Kimberley not 
opinion. It may be « 
admit that we believe th 
pointed. They had it

iyal cries 1872 on the of prorogation and the Commie- Down, m the those who had usuallyis one of th.to the claims of theWashington Treaty 
nailer Provinces ;

■ion. We select a few of the most the House, by Mr. Coffin, that theunscathed throughand to their unpa- he could with following be added to(hear, hear,)the trials of thethe credit of thetriotic course the AddressEnglanl, whei graph ofL The Grits boldly declared that the
Premier had tricked the Governor-Gene-of this slander are as yet swhat antagonist to hie

into the official the investigation ofown, to secure a majority for the motion,ral into forwarding the Oaths Bill to theLord Duttbrih’sTHE ENGLISH PRESS AGAIN. ,
It would seem to be hopeless to expect 

the London press to discuss the Pacific 
inquiry and the several points pushed in
to prominence in connection with it from 
a fair consideration of the facts. The 
opinion of the Pall Mall Gazette is now 
obtruded upon public attention in Canada, 
as if, perchance, the utterances of the fel
low-labourer of the Saturday Review in 
the field of cynicism, may weaken the 
effect of Lord Duttbrin’s able letters to 
Earl Kimberley, and the Colonial Secre
tary’s short but decisive reply. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says the inquiry of the Royal 
Commission could not be satisfactory, in
asmuch as the Commission was composed 
of three judges associated with the Party 
in power, instead of being “ a committee 
“ of five members of the Commons, three 
" chosen from the Ministerial and two 
“ from the Opposition.” Our complain
ing contemporary seems to be wholly ig
norant of the very important fact, mate
rial to a fair understanding of the ques
tion, that Sir John Macdonald, in the 
first place, offered to confer the powers of 
a Royal Commission upon the five men 
whom Parliament had nominated as a 
Parliamentary Committee. A paper 
which writes thus ignorantly is not en
titled to much consideration in 
Canada when it undertakes to dis
cuss Canadian questions. It dis
plays equal ignorance when it 
asserts, with as much coolness as the 
Globe might do under similar circum
stances, that “ the Government accepted 
“ from a private capitalist, pecuniary aa- 
“ distance to the extent of some seventy

charges preferred by Mr. Huntingtonwhich he intended to place in the Sjto the to individuals.Secretary of State for the Colonies with place in this House,had shrunk, he showed
making ready this ship should der the Great Seal of Canada, bearing date from thetality of thetiie strict have invitedExcellency’s advisersthe intelligence ofinch allowance before the of the Com not be repeated if it becomes necessary to the 14th day of August, 

send out a battalion or two.” These state honour to report—(1.) T
A.D. 1873, have theand with of this House.’of thehonour to report—(1.) Thai they met at Ofc-truth remarked that if the Government I mittee in July. On this print hie Excel his duty to sub-try, it would still beconfirmed by a letter in the Times tewa on the 18th day of August last, for theibers Lad assembled in force on the lency wrote to Earl Kimberley on the Hon. Mr. Tapper said he rejoiced thatBefore entering criticallynut that motion.though they i 

much detail when his colleagues rodof the questionscharge of the duty imposedfollows16th August,the Opposition, as they could have done, it the contract for the Pacificin which mythe country would have resounded with question in the presence of an independent 
Parliament rod free people. The Govem-

Railway, he desired to review briefly thethen settled, and the 4th day of Septem-When that great warthe fact of my Making Ready.
which we are told is to convulse rod desolate
all Europe is to oome is a conundrum which _____________________ _________ e ___#
the most skilful observers are not able to I were enjoined to make, bad hoped that the 

T« tv.* the «real entire conduct of it would not have been left■£Î in their hands ; that the Hon. Mr. Hunting-
Continental Powers are striving to be u. I ^ Qr eome oni who believed that the 
readiness for the event when it does occur charges specified in the Commission could 
France is restoring the strength lost by her be established by evidence, would have 
German war, rod Austria, crippled forn conducted the inquiry before them, and they 
time by her disastrous struggle with Prussia, had resolved in such event not only to accept 
is determined not to be unprepared. Simnl Buch aid in the investigation, but to allow to 
taneously with internal political reform, the promoter at least the same latitude la 
military improvements are undertaken, ro«i the mode of proceeding as the recognized 
not a year has passed since her disasters of Courts of Justice allowed in ordinary judicial

‘------Ttap in the process if investigations, and also to give to the mem
----- .--------- w- «U I hereof the Government a like latitude for

defence. This course appeared to the Com
missioners to be just, and in accordance with 
what they believed to be your Excellency’s 
wishes rod expectations. (4. ) In tiie prose
cution of their work, the Commissioners 
have called before them such persons as they 

------------------- - --— , . had reason to believe could give any infor-

f across any ordinary mstion on the subject of it, or otherwise fs- 
a stirrup-leather or diitate the in veetigation, and eepeciaUy the 

ig more inoonvemence Hon. Mr. Huntington, to whom a letter an 
hunter would under the nexed to this report wee addreeeed on the 
The aim is undoubtedly 21st of August last pest, requesting him to 

ias, perhaps, the air of famish to the Commission s Ust of suoh wit- 
riment at present than a | ncasc« as he might wish to examine, rod to

the cry that the Ministry had broken oumstrocee.ûnder which this contract was letited forto you by the firsthavingParliament,Crown,faith with the i which preceded the actioi-thecirciof the Oathsin their in this, or he believed in any other country,of the House in letting the contract.
had ever been aaeaüed, rod he entire!.minds that the well known that the present Administrationing out the curred in the sentiments enunciatedeasily put off its guard as the irrespon- dnring the five years of the last Parliament,

.i ... X- x n_________ « o____ I— V Jshould be but a proforma meeting on that lordship in this parti-
are had rolled my at

jroufysu the first Parliament of United Canada, hadsible editors of London newspapers were day. As to the Oaths Bill he showed otIat."day. As to tne vatns am ne enowea oelar. My law advisers had rolled my at 
that the Governor-General had earnestly tention to the proeibitity of the Bill being that the decision of question was one thatbamboozled. The editors—poor people

iply to affect the Government of—wanted to write on a Canadian subject 
then creating a certain bobbery in the 
world, and they knew neither Canada 
nor the subject But prompters were at 
hand, and a specious use of a name well- 
known to them, an appeal to the impar
tial writings of Ooldwin Smith, set 
them all travelling together in the 
Grit groove, while the sham of announc
ing an implacable estrangement between 
Mr. Smith and the Globe was resorted to 
in older to confirm the plausible theory 
that he wrote from conviction, forced t>n 
him against his wilL A judgment not 
long since pronounced valueless, head
strong, intemperate, was now to be the 
guiding star ritbe editors who had ridi- 
culed Mr. Smith, as animpr 
minator of chimerical dev 
ignorance will take refuge in 
ent, or escape by the first lo 
offers. It was doubtless a trir 
Grits that they secured the g 
the London press. We ventu 
it will be a shortlived one. T

its allowance, and that there the illegal Had the country, but was to affect in the deep-ceeded to repeat the arguments with
«V.__— .X». lamili.e eli.enifin +K|of the Government to secure ex eat rod broadest sense thethe country u familiar, charging that theunder oath by Committee been taken against Government had «plotted to affect the elec- Canada (Hear, hear.)

When it tions by means of official ond money infln- 
ence, but unsucoessfully. Such, he con
tinued, were the results of the policy 
that had characterised the Administra
tion of the hon. gentlemen opposite 
that the use of all the influences 
that I have already referred to were utterly

if ever there was a time that 
this Parliament was called on to deal 
with a question momentous in its results it 
wss at the present hour. (Hear, hear.) He 
believed he should be able to show that not 
only had this Government been assailed in a 
manner that was unprecedented in history, 
but motives were behind that assault of a 
character that would not bear investigation. 
(Hear, hear, rod no, no.) When hon.

tiie Crown the Ministry atallowed of the Act, it would have beenwith the offer ofto the
Royal Commission ; rod if in the first who have

law officers of theby the judgment of size no authority on this 
competent to instruct tin
as to the nature of his o____,___________
her Majesty’s Secretary of State.”

II. The Opposition stated broadly that 
one high in authority, meaning the Gov
ernor-General, had caused the Premier to 
move for the appointment of a Committee 
of investigation on the day after Mr. 
Huntington’s first motion was voted 
down by a majority of thirty-one. In 
detailing the circumstances to Earl Kim
berley, his Excellency says that notwith
standing the display of their Parliamen
tary strength on the 2nd, the Government 
themselves felt that the matter could not

| thereby be disposed of, and Sir John 
Macdonald accordingly gave notice, on 
the 3rd April, of a motion for a Com-

III. The Opposition also stated with an_«i___: «„ «L.i «i. t>——..

of the Atlantic
neelees to aeeewptieh the objecta they h»dattention to the reform of

rod the right hon. gentlemanness of Messrs. Blake and Dorion. The training of this part of the forces has beet (Hear, hear, rod no, no.)
gentlemen opposite had ___ ________.
as they would be unable, to sus
tain in the slightest degree the 
false rod scandalous charges—(cheers)— 
which they had brought forward, it would 
be shown that lying behind them there were 
influences which they themselves would be 
ashamed to own. (Derisive cheers from the 
Opposition. ) Be had no hesitation in saying 
that there was no gentleman in this intelli
gent Chamber, after listening to the address 
of the leader of the Opposition, but felt as 
he did, that this case had been abandoned at 
the outset. (Cheers.) He said that no in
telligent man in the House or in the country 
could listen to or could read those charge* 
as made by the hon. member for Shefford, 
rod presented to the House, and listen to 
the address of the leader of the Opposition 
without feeling that in the outset they had

latter had attempted to override the will tvassing tour before it became ap-of Parliament by asking that the enquiry parent to him, with great astuteness, thati___ il:_______i. _vi.i, v. k.j___f.___awithoutshould

they professed great grief when the and to
i of proving tin 
and acceding

le thro the legal expres
se will. Accordingly, 
vement was made among

____to construct the Pacific
.toy found that in all parts of the

_____„ peoally in Montreal rod Toronto,
interviews were being held and letters being 
written, rod that early in the electoral

due formality
wishes of Parliament was used by his

>le that those whoof a Commis-Excellency in his
for the itered into aDr^Turri process carried out. To this superior training proceed

.L. Ulelrtee k.a near mAAaA enemfirt j ft _____of the facts and

however, to the Hon. the Secretary of State, giiID. Mackenzie’s campaign the right hon. gentleman opposite 
relied upon this source as the means to ac
complish the object, which tiie means in his 
hands failed to proffer him. The speaker 
then proceeded to recapitulate rod com
ment upon the evidence ae published 
And this, he continued, brings ns to that 
part of the proceedings where it became 
neoewary that money should be secured for 
elections. The correspondence between Sir 
Hugh Allan rod Sir George Cartier rod the 
application on the part of several of the 
Ministry to Sir Hugh Allan to contribute 
towards the raising of funds for this purpose 
■hows the prevailing weakness of the Gov
ernment. When we are ashed to believe 
that this application to Sir Hugh Allan . was 
in consequence of his interest in the Govern
ment rod his political views, we are asked 
to believe something extravagant. We are 
asked to ignoffi all logic ; to declare that 
these circumstances, which point only to one 
thing, do not print to it at ah, for we are 
told plainly that Sir Hugh Allan had no 
Party views, rod had no political prejudices. 
He says of himself, “I was no politician 
myself.” These are passages in Sir Hugh 
Allan’s evidence before the Commission, 
whioh show that he had no politics in the 
matter, but further thro this, that he was 
simply playing the part of a gamester, 
that instead of being a member of the min
isterial Party he was only an active specu
lating merchant, rod I have no heaitation in

S; that Sir Hugh Allan was not prê
ta advance a cent for aiding the Min- 
until the Ministry had secured the 

contract to him. Sir Hugh Allan was resolv
ed to have the matter in a business shape. 
He therefore refused not only te lend money, 
but to assist in the elections until he had 
the promise of the contract, and he only

Kre money to oarry on the elections when 
had the assurance of the contract The

ited for theay appointed for the ] 
? hick is also annexed. In theing, e oop, ol wh 

interval between
of the original charges in their integrity, and tppressed, bring as it were the national the first day of meeting

force of the Polish section of the empire ; but, the day
!e imifafiAn ral (lie Peneeien TTklene_wk.\ui I 11 ___ _ 5 appointed,to touch on of the Prussian Uhlans—whose red upon Mr. Huntington andfor general election in Irene. ae well as arm was borrowed from thealready proved to the people, that they rod give evidence. (7.) Onname as well ae arm was borrowed from the others to appear 
Polish horse—s fourth part, or thereabouts, fourth day o:does not eeem to have read, or if read, 

has forgotten, Sir Hugh Allan’s sworn 
statement, that the larger portion of his 
expenditures were made in obtaining con
trol of the Northern Colonization Railway, 
with which the Government had certain
ly nothing to do.

If, however, the Gazette objects to the 
conduct of the Government, it has not 
pleasant words for the Opposition. It

both the i-----------------1 ------- —
of their conduct.
"Opposition,” it 
" pearing before

he held the balance, and it is not of authority that the Premier whs
therefore of each squadron of lancers—ixi__..j a:.

abandoned their charges. (Cheers.) Theeionere met, rod after the publication of theThe hon.
either side should hon. gentleman had spoken of theuntil the February sut

it be equally engaged in
.’IL ll.-__ik.« «ra-*Trara ral

at this Upon this point hisponente admit that his was a grand and, 
in respect to the leader of the Opposition, 
an annihilstory effort.

Mr. Huntington wm put up to follow 
». Tutpbr. It was believed that 
the McMullens, big and little, had 
furnished him with new concertions 
which he would disclose to the House ; 
but his last card had been played, and 
he contented himself with reading from 
the report of the Commission, with a 
little more vigour, but with no more effect 
Him his chief.

So ended the first day’s fight. The 
Opposition have curtailed their mode of

in August. longer be wholly without thefinding fault with this or that portion of states that on the 13th of Those who had watched**tfwhen his men are dismounted, decry Stares was taken, rod a sealed 
changes of not less importance are pocket placed in his possession by Sir Hugh 
of, and all priât to the evident desire Allan rod Mr. Geo. W. McMullen was pro- 

Austrians to be in » condition to hold dooed and deposited with the Commission 
wn when the occasion is before them, ere. (10.) The seated packet was opened*--------------------- 1 with the courent of MVStamre rodSir

Hugh Allan, rod the several papers it con
tained Were pat in proof. (11 ) The Com
missioners then examined the other wit
nesses in attendance, and afterwards on suc
cessive days proceeded to the examination 
of those whose names are on the list, styled 
“ List of witnesses to be examined” hereto 
annexed. (12.) Of the thirty-three gentte-

to him thedisaDDointment 
theGrita, is re of calling together sit behind him would, he

believed,we have said virtually a TV. The that while the Government of thethe sponge, and that several friends of the ideavoured to
far as ever from the chance of Government, although declining to sign may bring about an by bringing forward as they

up crumbs at the Council table iisfortnnes,of Ifthe Cartwright memorial to the Gov- believed would advance the prosperity,
«k. .kaMiifav .n* alevefe Ike nxie.fito decline ap- Bxcellency presides. under the feet of the character, rod elevate the position offor thehim privateljemor-General, waited uiupon him privately, 

disapproval of the Canada, they had been met by gentlemenrod expressed theirgiving such proof as they could opposite using efforts rodGovernment’s course in urging proroga- 
Ms Excellency

A Social Pipr-ELEOTORAL CORRUPTION. 
It is not easy to fancy anything n

charges against the Government upon in order to obtain the powerUpon this point Ms habit of smoking has beodme, there has nota mere pedantic scruple as to constitu-
never would receive the sanction oftional practice. It mattered little what

the social pipe might be brought home to everyiw days after prorogation 
circulated by all Opposi-

jority of the Parliament of Canada,the report of the Commissioners might are on that list, twenty-
mlated by aU Opposi 
refusing to acquiesce

approval of the peoj 
hon. gentleman had !
*ra --VIaV, ke an* ft,.

industriously itry. Thebe, but it was all riant that the 
country should Corrupt theyPore they that in: shown the lengththree, Mr. Geo. McMullen and the Hon. A.evidence laid before residing in Virginia, has invented, however,their rout to whioh he rod those associated with himare beyond all question. B. Foster, failed to appear, although duly: be perfectly conclusive. Upon that evi- , method by whioh that result can be arrivedto credit Ottawa It is said . ) He could well understand hisjority’ of the Heure ofOn the election of the Prince Edwardto act without greatly corruption is likely to be brought home suspecting the Government of

i
lathe Henry Nathanle other two.like gae, and, it is said, ie nowibers, the Globe said that fouras to tiie merits to virtue.’ The pertinacity with per means to retain powerto them in anything but a pleasant man- rod Mr. Donald Smith,

Ira—n-îfî.l. riralra—lU.at which the of them would support the Oppositionof,8ir John The tobacco is to ft in British Collfor that purpose.It hints at an inquiry into the usethree judges appointed on the Oom- was.diai in order to obtainThe gentleand two the Governat the last general election ; butmission by Lord Duytebin, might (Hear, hear.)to a lay in securing their attendance, rod thered the entiremen concerned have further, radhave arrived. By declining to hon. gentleman had undertakenprint’s state- bell-shaped receptacle of boil 
i it will be cooled, purified,

truthfulness of thewhat tiie nature of that inquiry positively that other gentlemen, 
of the Government, waited wpdh me

ivestigatiofa, the Opposition has
— manor ” Of

to claim the support of aand soby oû beingrespecting themselves, 
iuoed byMinisters andHear it House.ive evidence. (15.) In.thrown away many advantages.’ that it will have the flavour of the era to call them toscentad^thst ittheir friends,introduced by day, aad there of this Howaddition to those wlthe truth of theee remarks there can be, not willing to beThe Oc and taking seats on the Ministerial side lentioned list, the Commissionerswill lead up into the abiat all events, no doubt. Perhaps the of the House ! the hon. gentleman claim to have in his hand 

the possession of a majority (oheere), but it 
had turned out that the hon. gentleman had 
counted without his host, rod he would tell 
him on the present occasion that it became 
him to boaat who laid off his armour, and not 
him who put it on. (Cheers.) He (Mr. 
Mackenzie) declared there were evidences 
that the Government waa losing the confi
dence of the country. He had pointed to the 
fact that in the Province of Ontario he had 
received a majority of supporters at the last 
general election. He (Dr. Tapper) granted 
it, but he aaked them to took at the means 
by whioh that majority waa obtained. Why 
did net the hen. genlterean tell the House of 
the issues that were pot before the people of 
Ontario! Why did he not tell the House 
the fact, which waa patent to every intelli-

will be small branch have called rod examined Mr. Daniel G.city, and fromletter stealers will take comfort from o’clock, with thethat day, McMullen, Sir Hxto all the
Le National is one of the Globe’s allies 

in the Province of Quebec. This is the 
way it speaks of Thomae Boon’s "tab- 
" ing off “ In the first place there did 
“ not, and cannot, exist any doubt that, 
"if the execution of Scott is a crime, it 
“is a political crime, which all civilized 
" nations carefully distinguish from an 
“ ordinary crime. Riel did not ssssasin- 
“ ate Boon, he did not cause him to be 
“ assassinated 
" or from any
"from his des _ ___ .________
“ execution of Soon was not justifiable 
" that it was not necessary ; but no one 
“ can deny that it was ordered by ads 
“facto Government, and not by Rno. 
“ personally. Soon was put to death 
“ unqreetionaMy for a political cause,

Ouimet (16. 
cross-examine!

the smoke G Abbott, rod thetheir Party atone on trialtent of Most of these witnesses wereis to be made at all, andTHE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
It is understood that the combination 

of nobodiee, which, collectively, goes by 
the name of the Ontario Government, 
has decided upon postponing the meeting 
of the Provincial Legislature until lata in 
January. We believe it is true that 
each a decision had been come to. Whether 
Mr. Olxvbb Mowat wül be able to justify 
so marked a departure from the policy 
which has heretofore governed the celling 
together of the Load House remains to 
be seen. It is quite in keeping with tiie 
kno#n character of the Incapables, hav
ing denounced the Sandyield Macdon-

it of Macdonald or other money do you want !” Sir Hughit. (17.)measuring and recording
Allan, in his evidence, said in his totter toRunning from these Mr. Chartes M. Smith, of Chicago,Our readers will that the ties arewhether thebrace all
his American associates of the 7th Augustby theto all the |roomse pipes leading 

rod connected
Heure or on the otherside of being nailed on all sides. with these pipes did not appear. to detail the variousin the house,totter-

has been given by Mr. Fred. 0. Martin pharos through which negotiationsflexible tnbea with amber:will be
rho and Mr. Thos. White, whose but jesterda]corruption en the 

the Conservatives
Sir Hugh Allan’s evidi and Sir John

will only have to torn a small silver thumb
screw, rod the cold delicioueperfumed smoke 
will glide into his mouth. For smokers in 
the street the Professor hre invented India- 
rubber receptacles fitting to the chest, which, 
when inflated with smoke, greatly improve

Macdonald’s have left and Mr. Geo. Norris, jr. rod Mr. J. Pw- conditions, they agreed 
my the contract” The m

able to obtain in s way superior to the bees complete the chain which the Minister our Company thealso so furnished,forever like a worse Prometheus to the rook, were cited to appearwhere kis
tools of a foreign and the vulture of a too tardily of their ex-while still in money would be required for the elections.at his vitals.”—Globe.

«SîbhïïL.This is piling it on with a ending inWhile they arethis is net alL in the country, thatVerily, too much defeat hath made thistestify freely te every
“ Partly l^liti rod proper, but whenneedy expectant sand. has been offered in to the an- the Committee hedaring the general 

frtanSir Hugh AI appeal to the Government aad Parliamentmanta, and the expense of wül be thought it pos-
the 1stGovernment for sible that copies of this correspondence mightthey are deter-

her in the settlement of one of there be extant, rod that nowith a vengeance, and admirably adapted toonce to the earlier days that Sir John Macdonald feeto like
,and accommodation waa pro- 
era of the public press. (22.)

paid thro copies might be pul 
l it advisable t

ibhahed. He,themselves to postpone the m the dark amid pit-falls.editor of Le National to turn over 1 for reporters of called to deal, was met with suchwith India-rubber therefore, deemed it that only partuntil the latter days of and read Mr. will be from thethe next obedience to the requirements of theBlake’s speech in the of On- rod impressive.votes in South Hi (Cheers.) hour oftario in the year 1870, also the reeoht-
evidenoe pertinent to the subject matter of tremity when there werewill gain he had mentioned thistion which Mr, Blake moved on thatseat in of a poor blindPity the which they were able to enableof that part of the social world 

rtra •• haccv.”clumsy faAion. Tndv 
«form " Party rosy well ; do without its te go to’# editor tocorpus of thegreet Reformfiera, the
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there was not a shadow ot reason for 
each a charge. An injury had been 
inflicted upon the fair fame of Ca
nada whioh hon. gentlemen opposite 
if they had power for twenty years would 
be unable to efface. Before the charge had 
been preferred the people of England were 
with one accord load in their praise of the 
exaltedpoeition of the Parliament of Can
ada. Hon. gentlemen opposite might con
gratulate themselves that they had removed 
this by tiie skilful use of language which 
they now wished to withdraw, as calculated 
to prejudice the character rod position of 
Canada to an extent which was not easily 
repaired. The Government had asked for 
» Committee because they felt it was due to 
the honour of the country that the charges 
should be submitted to the fullest investi
gation. When the Committee was appoint
ed the hon. member for Lotbiniere moved 
that the testimony should be taken under 
oath. The House felt at once that the pro
posal of that hon. gentleman was a wise 
and jnst proposal. It was felt that 
it would be in the last degree improper for 
any man to oome before the Committee and 
make statements which, under the solemn 
responsibility of an oath, he would not dare 
to What was the esse ? The Premier

to the hon. member for Lotbiniere that

Brace rod Napierville had refused to avail 
themselves of the means which tiie Crown 
bad provided to give effect to the unanimous 
w«$e of the House, hon. gentlemen must 
oot be surprised if the country failed to

St much frith in their professions.
e Government of the country were 

anxious to be arraigned before a fair 
and independent tribunal, and to 
answer upon their oaths every question 
that could be asked of them. But if the 
matter were followed down to its legitimate 
results, it would be found that the gentle- 
men opposite discovered that) they had 
reckoned without their host, rod that they 
had in reality no case ; rod as every other 
means had failed them, so this disreputable 
attempt to break down the credit of the 
country and the honour of the Administra
tion failed them, rod left them without hav-, 
ing attained the pawer which they coveted 
so mneha (Cheers ) He thought that the 
bon. member for Lambton would be disposed 
to bury with the past their transactions of 
the day of prorogation. He thought that the 
hon. gentleman would hke it to have been 
forgotten that he had rallied his Party from 
one end of the country by influences which 
be (Mr. Tapper) would be ashamed to name 
an the floor of the House. (Opposition 
laughter.) The Globe newspaper published 
a statement that members could claim their 
travelling expenses for coming here on that 
day, thus suggesting that members could 
.only be indue ad to oome here on the payment 
«of their travelling expenses. He repeated, 
4Vf means which he refused to name the hon. 
esessber succeeded in bringing a large num
ber of hie followers to Ottawa on that day, 
and this notwithstanding the solemn declar
ation that had been made, and the compact 
that had been arrived at, that no business 
Would be done on that day. But there was 
another reason why the hon. member for 
Lambton should wish that the recollection 
«et that day should be bat in the shades of 
«oblivion. He (Mr. Mackenzie), defined to 
be the leader of Liberalism rod Reform in 
tins country, and were they to be told that,

ordeal of an oath, every !
________ asses were to solemnly affiij
they were unable to prove that wn 
had declared them able to prove, whs] 
be the consequence ? He would like i 
how he felt sitting opposite the Hon 
ber for Vancouver, whom he had d 
could prove his whole case, and hi 
proved it ? He would like to know 
position the hon. member stood J 
found that every one of his witness 
come forward rod declared that the^j 
not prove what he had said they coni] 
bat had proved the very reverse.

the sole

House b]

and aided the very American 
which the Government had tiu 
The House knew too well the circa 
which led to this contract for the 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Rs 
render it necessary for him to occc 
time with details. They knew, 
wisely or unwisely, that the Go-
had contracted with the Province of] 
Columbia that this great back bond 
British North American Provinces 1 
be constructed ; they knew that 
Columbia held the view that is 
to make the union roytinad 
a union on paper it was nej 
that this-greatJine of railway should]
■tmeted,

itself that
should be
ptotion. The bon. gentil

attending the:
HH country, mu were ev w
attar thirty years struggle for Constitutional
Government rod after safe guards had been been argued exhaustively,

ae kraxl A ra™ A ~A *ra ran iVtel
his role as the leader of liberal- powers they asked. They•o for

not abased, butReform
of the reed. It

corrupt bargain 
ugh Allan ; butwith Sir Hugh

pro quo ?
the floor of Par- Hughobtained? When he

and without the forms of Ptolia-
rupt bargain all we had to do

riving
of his

for it showed that all his prafos- We said.
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Subscribers ordering changes in their 

qrtdrtt— «rill fifteen state the Past Office 
to which their papers have hitherto been
sent. ^ _____

THE SPEECH FROM. THE THRONE.
Those who had brought themselves to 

Relieve that Parliament had been called 
simply to discuss the Pacific Railway 
question will have their mind» somewhat 
rudely disabused of a gros» fallacy by a* 
perusal of the Speech from the Throne. 
It is brimful of work foe-the " aaoer 
“ wisdom.” As might reasonably be 
supposed, the Pacific inquiry obtains first 
mention by his Excellency. It is but a. 
brief mention, however. The appoint
ment of the Royal Commission having 
been referred to, the Governor-General 
expresses the hope that its labours will be- 
of service in leading Parliament to satis
factory conclusions in reference to the 
questions entrusted to it. We have no 
doubt that Parliament will approve every 
step which his Excellency has seen fit to 
take in this somewhat delicate matter.

In the next place official notice is token 
of the surrender of the Charter, which 
they received last spring, by the Canadian 
Pacific Company. Naturally enough it 
is matter of regret to his Excellency that 
the Company have not been able to pro
ceed with the great work entrusted to 
them ; but he gives that assurance which 
was to have been reasonably expect
ed, the arrangements made with
British Columbia will he carried 
eat in good faith. Itwill .be for Par
liament to provide the mrehiimry by 

----- - of the Railway

_________ Various reasons have, time
and again, led to the postponement of 
this measure. The Minister of Justice 
has been so anxious to make it as perfect 
as po—ibla that he has deemed it the part 
of prudence and wise statesmanship to 
act upon the good old maxim, festina lente. 
When the bill does become law, we have 
no doubt it will be alike a model of sim
plicity

The commercial community, with slight 
exceptions, will be rejoiced to know that 
the Insolvency laws are to be dealt with. 
Those who are not conversant with the 
temper of Parliament can hardly under
stand the widely divergent views enter
tained by members on this eubjeet It 
has, however, been so fully discussed 
during the peat two Marions that there is 
little reason to doubt that the Govern
ment will be able to frame » measure 
which will be acceptable to Parliament, 
and of great benefit to the mercantile 
community, more especially to the honest

Other measures are foreshadowed. 
There ie one to provide additional assist
ance in Parliament and the^Departiaenta

bounds of the Dominion ; another relat
ing to the navigable waters of the «ran
ter ; another to the Inspection laws, re
specting which experience has shown the 
necessity of amendment, and another 
still for the establishment of a Dominion 
Board of Agriculture.

The Governor-General is able, in con
clusion, to congratulate Parliament upon 
tiie prosperous condition of the public 
finances, which have been ample for every 
need, and to announce that the Estimates 
for the succeeding fiscal year wül be 
brought down.

It is quite evident, from such a bill of 
fare, that those who were anticipating a 
short session are doomed to disappoint
ment, and that if Parliament be pro
rogued before Christmas, members may 
consider themselves very Veil off. The 
whole programme is that of a Govern
ment conscious of possessing the con
fidence of the people’s representatives, 
and determined to use that confidence in 
legislating for the public good.

THAT IMPORTANT CORRES
PONDENCE.

We sail prhEc attention to the synopsis, 
which appears in another column, of the 
correspondence which has passed between 
Earl Duras» and thelipme authorities 
relative to the prorogation of Parliament 
on the 13th August, and the issuance of 
the Royal Commission at that time. It 
contains the gist of one of the ablest 
state papers ever written on a colonial 
subject, and completely and unequivocal
ly vindicates the course pursued by the 
Govecnoc-Cn*—1 m the premises. The 
English publie opinion which the Globe 
so industriously scissored from the Lon
don papers, was manufactured by writers 
who were not only irresponsible but 
glaringly ignorant of the subject at issue. 
The opinion which sustains EsrlDurrsRiN 
and the Government on the Constitu
tional question, is that of the foremost 
constitutionalists of the age. The over
turning of Grit arguments in respect of 
the Nova Scotia subsidy was sorely 
enough felt by the faithful, but this last 
act of the law officers of the Grown will 
never be forgiven. The Crown, the bar, 
the prophète, and the fates ssre all op
posed to the “great Reform” party.

LORD DUFF BRIN'8 DESPATCHES.

For a time the Opposition writers, in 
their discussion of prorogation on 13th 
August, and the subsequent issuance of 
the Royal Commission, seemed to be 
guided by Mr. Blake’s estimate of 
Lord Dutfkrin, that he la a “ matured

Put on such an outward appearance aa 
they might, they could not conceal from 
themselves that the Governor-General 
acted alike constitutionally and correctly 
in. proroguing Parliament With an eye 
to future chances, they conceived it to 
be their game to adopt the ruaviter in 
modo as much as they possibly could. 
Their throats were full, bet they sup
pressed the choking sensation. They 
assumed a virtue which they did not, as 
a matter of fact, possess. Perhaps Lord 
Durrerin might yet be of assistance to 
them ! Perhaps his Excellency, finding it' 
incumbent to sustain his Ministers in the 
matter of prorogation, might desert them 
at a later stage of the quarrel ! Who 
could tell what might happen ? In the 
meantime it was the "correct thing” to1 
keep a dvü tongue. ♦

Whether it be true, or not, -that 
it is the unexpected .which always 
happens, in this case, at all events 
the whirligig of time has not brought 
comfort to tiie Opposition. Quite the 
contrary. The Govemoi^General con
ceiving it to be his duty to lay a full 
statement of all the matters in which he 
was a chief actor before the Colonial 
Secretary, his despatches and Earl Kim
berley’s reply came back in time to be 
laid before Parliament on the first day of 
the session. This is too much for Grit 
patience. Their pent-up anger obtains 
vent. At last Lord Duras» loses his 
characteristics of “ mature statesman” 
and ** honourable man.” It ie time to 
adopt the fortiter in n. Wr are accord 
ingly treated to thé first instalment of 
Grit abuse of his Exoelfonc*. He id 
likened to a watch thief who starts at the 
promptings of his own guilty conscience. 
We are told that what he wrote to the 
Colonial Secretary has " about it.no 
"fijtvour el judicial impartiality,” and 
that his despatches are 6* conceived in 
" the spirit of a partisan, and executed 
“ With tha one-sided flnetie Of > * met print 
41 advocate.” Furthermore it is said, 
that “ his sympathy and fears are only 
" too manifest," that " ft is abundantly 
“ clear that in the hands of Sir John 
" Macdonald his Excellency was as clay 
“ in the hands of the potter” ; that far 
mere appropriately than Earl Durra» 
could refer to Sir John as “ My Prime 
“ Minister,” Sir John might speak of 
kis Excellency as "My Goveruor- 
** General,” that the documents were com
posed under ‘‘hysterical inspiration/’ and 
in. some respects his Excellency's conduct 
“ surpasses anything in the way of 
" feebleness on record.”

There is no better means of 
proving the recklessness and un- 
worthiness of such a philippic against 
the Governor-General than by the 
despatches themselves, so aptly char
acterized by the Colonial Secretary 

•to "lucid and able.” They are, in
deed, remarkably clever. Necessarily, 
they are, in a great measure, a justifica
tion of the course pursued by the Gov
ernment. Lord Durr ERIN fully appre
hended the force of the objection which 
might be taken m this respect but he has
tened to assure Earl Kimberley that it— 
the ohiteÉfop is Store apparent than 
real ; that, aa it is not hto daty, no it is

meet. " If from tune-to time,” saye his 
Excellency, “I have argued agrins* any 
"6# the views maintained ~

" STl myself have' di. .

There is nothing in the despatches more 
evident than that Lord Dufferin was 
paiafnlly anxious to ititabargs hie trust

==

gentlemen dispute this assorti.
He would read the language of_________
of the Opposition rod of the hon. gentleman 
who had just addressed the House, to the 
hon. gentlemen who sat beside him, and he 
would leave it to the House and to the 
country to say whether he was sustained 
when he declared that there was no 
means that were not used by which the pub
lic sentiment of the people of Canada could 
be influenced against the Government, on 
the ground of their having bartered away 
the interests of the people of Canada at the 
bidding of the parent State. At the Reform 
banquet in Toronto, when the platform of 
the Party was laid down previous to last 
session, Mr. Blake said the advisers of his 
Excellency had consented to the absolute 
cession of the sovereignty of the St. Law
rence to the United States. (Hear, hear.) 
Let him give the hon. gentleman’s comment 
on that statement, and then let hiimmy if 
he durst in this House, that he (Dr. Tapper) 
was not sustained in what he said, that no 
language was more calculated to excite sen
timents of disloyalty to the Crown. This 
was what the hon. gentleman said : “ No 
greater stretch of the prerogative had oc-. 
our red within the last quarter of a century ; 
no greater Insult to the Canadian people, 
rod no greater violation of the principles of 
Colonial Government, whioh had been 
so firmly established, oopld be well 
conceived.” Could the English lan
guage, Dr. Tapper asked, provide the 
gentlemen with the means of further aspers
ing the Imperial Government ? He would 
give them tiie remarks made on the same 
subject, rod on the same occasion bv the 
hon. member for Lambton. Mr. Maok—vie 
mid his friend Mr. Blake rod others of them, 
took ground early after the treaty was con
cluded that their country was in danger, 
rod that the treaty was a dishonourable roe 
to England rod to Canada. (Opposition 
cheers. ) Now let hon. gentlemen meet him 
with derisive cheers if they could when 
they had succeeded in obtaining a poor sue. 
cess in Ontario—-for It was a poor suoeevs to 
obtain a small majority in one ProvirjCe> ^ 
hostility to the Government w’.nch Vas 
standing by British interest md British 
connection, rod showing a desire to meet 
fully, rod fairly and generously, rod to 
reciprocate the obligations which we had in
curred to the perea* State. At that hour 

ose hon. gentlemen felt it not unworthy 
order to obtain a small advantage to sacri- 
• interests which the entire vote of the 

Province of Ontario would have been inade
quate to compensate for. (Cheers.) Be- 
lieving, as he did, that the honour, the ad
vancement, the material prosperity, the 
commercial status, the elevation of our com
mon country in every sense of the words, 
depended on our indissoluble connection 
with the parent State, he said 
that he was an enemy to Canada
worthy of the position of being the leader of 
public sentiment in Canada—(cheers)—who 
for the paltry object of obtaining power 
would use the influence rod ability which 
God had given him for the purpose of en
deavouring to degrade in the estimation of 
the people of this country, the sentiment of 
Great Britain tow|rds ouAelvea, rod as for 
as in him lay to loosen that tie rod weaken 
that attachment upon which depended the 
future glory rod progress rod prosperity of 
this country. (Cheers.) That was not the 
only means by which the hon. gentleman 
obtained an advantage in Ontario. At the 
last election the hon. gentleman rod his; 
friends made Ontario resound with tiie cry 
that Canada was rained by the efforts which 
the Government had made to secure the 

aatruction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
ly. They went from end to end of the 

Province with the declaration that the.
s loan of debt which the Govern

ment were laying upon the country, the 
inordinate consideration that they had of
fered to secure the construction of that 
road, would paralyse the energies ef the 
country, rod would ruin the prospects of 
Canada They professed then on the other
side of the House as they professed now, 
that they were in favour of the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He asked, 

to look at the facta as they 
to-day when all the means 

provided by the Government of Can
ada rod sanctioned by this Parliament had 
proved utterly inadequate to secure tiie 
building of the road whioh they declared 
was a necessity, and one Canada was bound 
to provide for. He asked them if they had 
any reason to congratulate themselves upom 
the poor success which had attended tteir 
attempt to undermine the Government in 
the confidence of 1he people. Beyond that 
there was a means, not lees unworthy than 
those he had already alluded to, resorted to

that Province to 
„ the

Government for the o 
great rod important Province had t 
ciliated ; denouncing the terms given t# 
Manitoba (hear, hear), rod to British Colom
bia, (hear, hear), using the sentiment that 
the member for North Norfolk gave utter
ance to that the ten members for Manitoba, 
rod British Columbia were bogus members, 
and indignantly enquiring if the Govern
ment of the country was to be controlled 
rod carried on by men who had no rights as 
against the great Province of Ontario. It 
was by means such as these from which, 
high-minded rod honourable statesmen: 
would shrink, (cheers), that him. gentle
men opposite secured a majority in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but after all their efforts 
they had not as many men by forty return
ed pledged to sustain them as would 
give them the control of the House. 
And yet the hon. gentleman congratulated 
himself on his position. He had. thought it 
necessary to allude to the late Government 
of Ontario in terms that he left to the hon. 
gentleman’s able colleague, the member for 
West Durham (Mr. Wood) to answer. 
(Cheers rod laughter,) At the last election, 
however, the present Government of 
Ontario not only gave its moral support to 
hon. gentlemen opposite, but need means 
such as no honourable-minded set. of men 
would have used. But the result showed 
that the people of Ontario were sound at 
heart, rod a large portion, if not a majority 
of that people, were prepared to sustain this 
Government who were carrying on fairiy 
rod honestly the business of the country. 
(Hear, hear.) The bon. gentleman had said 
that that this system of government was om 
its trial Before he sat down he would 
show why he believed that statement to be 
well founded, rod he would give his reasons 
for believing that the trial would be short, 
rod that tee execution would soon fall. 
(Cheers.) When Parliament met rod those 

lemen found themselves, notwi that end- 
their boasts, in a minority, they did not 
bate to use in this House the 
» means as they bad used in the 
itry. Every question in relation to 

the Washington Treaty that could excite rod 
disturb the public mind, rod as far as pos
sible prevent the results which they had 
every reason to anticipate would flow from 
that Treaty, waa brought up. Every mo
tion made by hon. gentlemen which was 
brought to a vote, was voted down, rod they 
found that aa the country had ratified the 
conduct of the Government, so the House 
waa prepared to sustain that action, rod 
those empty boasts ended, as he believed 
this effort of the hon. gentlemen would end, 

leaving them a very decided minority. 
(Hear, hear. ) When every other effort had 
failed, these hon. gentlemen felt it not un
worthy of the position they occupied aa a 
constitutional Opposition, to bring forward 
charges which, at the very hour they were 
made, there was historical evidence to prove 
utterly baseless rod without foundation. 
(No, no, from the Opposition.) The mem
ber for Shefford had charged the Govern
ment not only with bartering a great publics 
contract to secure money for the elections^ 
but with bartering it to foreigners rod to a 
rival company, the Northern Pacific Railway
°Yra.Huntington—That is not the charge. 

Mr. Tapper said he would read 
_ issima verba of the chargee, to show 

that what he had stated waa correct. 
He then, amid great interruption from 
the Opposition, read tee charges. 
If they were anxious to hear the motion, 
they would be rather quieter. (Hear, hear.) 
The charge made by the hon. gentlemen 
was that the Government were aware that 
negotiations were going on between Sir 
Hugh Allan rod his American friends. He 
asked the House whether his position on 
this motion is not triumphant. Now the 
hon. gentlemen retract the story. The bon. 
member for Lambton, in his speech, had not 
dared to take the position that the Gov
ernment of tee country had sold the con
tract for the gold of foreigners. The posi
tion that he (Mr. Tapper) occupied was one 
that spoke for itself. The mere declaration 
o< the hon. mefober for Shefford had been 
met ae it had been made, by a mere denial 
The historical foots, as they existed in that 
day, were ia themselves abondant proof to 
show that the charge was false. T$e facta 
were that the Government had refused to 
give tee contract to any person connected 
with the Americana. The foot was that tee 
power < the Jay Cooke Company was bound 
up with hon. gentlemen opposite, to try rod 
overthrow the Government, when that 
Company found it could not get the 
contract. The historical facts were such aa 
to show every-intelligent man in this coun
try that there was not a shadow ot truth 
in the charge, and that hon. gentlemen op- 

=* * - ■ di was the ease. That
public propot^The men of the 

country carried it throughout the length rod 
breadth of tiie civilised world, ana he asked
if that was not sufficient rewom to induce his
friend, the right hem. gentleman and his col
league», to take Ike course that they had 
taken. Waa it not undignified m the hon. 
member for Shefford to make a charge cal
culated to leave a stain not only upon tee 
Government but on the country itself. He 
(Mr. Tapper) had no hesitation in saying 
that from the evidence taken before the 
Commission and new before the flouas

appoint-

felt at once that the pro-

ras felt that 
for 
ind

lier
Lotbiniere that

he need not press his motion ; that he (Sir 
John) would pledge himself that the evi
dence would be taken on oath. What hap
pened. Every person knew that the Premier 
expressed doubts ae to the constitutionality 
of the Oaths BUI, but at the same time he waa 
so anxious that this investigation should be 
taken speedüy and under oath, that he 
pledged himself that the Government would, 
in case of disallowance of the Oaths Bill, 
confer powers of a Royal Commission upon 
the Committee rod the difficulty would 
be removed. The Government had been 
charged with delay because Sir John Mac
donald had claimed that in the absence of 
two hon. members of the House, it would 
be a foul wrong to those gentlemen that 
the charges which touched their characters 
as public men should be dealt with. Hon. 
gentlemen had been anxious to press an un
fair advantage on those hon. gentlemen in 
their absence. They had retracted as they 
had before, and the House decided 
that it was wise that the Commit
tee shonld adjourn their investi
gation until the arrival of Sir Geo. Cartier and 
Mr. Abbott. Parliament had decided in 
the first place that there should be an in
vestigation ; in the second that the in
vestigation shonld take place under 
oath, rod that in the third place 
no discussion of this question should take 
place in Parliament nntU Parliament had 
that inquiry before it The House would 
remember how Mr. Huntington tried to 
bring evidence before it when the matter 
was in the hands of the Commission, and 
that the Speaker had ruled that the hon. 
gentleman could not do so. The House had 
acquiesced in that decision, rod no hon. 
gentleman had taken the responsibility to 
appeal to the House against such a decision. 
That was notait In order to keep the 
Commission alive an adjournment of the 
House was resolved on, rod in giving a reason 
for that adjournment he must differ from the 
hon. member for Lambton. Sir John Macdon
ald proposed that the House shonld adjoum- 
to a particular day, for the purpose of ena
bling the Committee to meet during recess. 
He was asked what would be done en the 
13th August, rod the reply was that the 
Ho'ESS would meet pro forma to receive the 
repoi't of the Commission, rod that it would 
then b€ prorogued. The hon. member for 
Lambton had said this reply had not been 
given as coming from his Excellency. The 
hon. gentleman knew quite well that no
body would lay any weight to that statement 
of his (Mr. Mackenzie’s). It was well known 
that the Premier would not speak in any 
other way than he was authorised by the 
Crown. (Applanee.) He would go fur
ther rod say, that when that announce
ment was made, it was quite true 
that the hon. member for Chateauguay had 

“ perhaps you will not be in a 
position to advise on the 13th Aug,” but that 
oould only have happened by the resigna 
tion of the Ministry. He maintained thaï 
when the announcement was made that the 
meeting in August would only be pro forma, 
it became a solemn compact between the 
vCrown rod the Parliament, that on a cer
tain day certain things shonld take place.
< Applause. ( When hon. gentlemen dis
persed far and wide, the position of the 
Crown would have been compromised by 
falling from that- compact, and permitting 
this House to proceed with business in the 
absence of any single member He wanted 
to know what hon. gentlemen opposite 
would have said if the Government had said 
to their supporters-“ Be in your places ; 
we have pledged ourselves to the House, 
but we wish to steal a march on the Opposi
tion,” rod had then passed a resolution con 
.dooming this whole matter. He believed 
-.that hon. gentlemen opposite would have 
denounced the Government for having 
broken a solemn compact with Parliament. 
Well, on the 2nd of July the gentlemen com
posing this tribunal met in Montreal pursuant 
to adjournment. For a long time hon. gen- 

circulated through the 
' ’ ' statements

Lambton had 
referred to in bis speech, to the effect that 
tee Government of Canada hadi 
agent to England to procure the disallowance 
of the Oaths R " 
had been destroyed by evidence which no 
man dare to gainsay, when it was found 
that the'right hon. gentleman at the head of 
the Government had sent the strongest de
spatch that man oould send to the Imperial 
•Government, urging the reeaocs why they 
should assent to the Oaths Bin. Gentlei 
opposite had made charges against the 
Oovemment, and even going beyond the 
Government, for the purpose of affecting 
public sentiment in the country. On the 
2nd July the Committee met in Montreal, 
when thVY were met by the Government 
with tee o.’ily means by which they could 
proceed to discharge the high and important 
duties which had been entrusted to 

by this Parliament They were 
tendered a Royal Cemmimion. That would 
have enabled them there and then, where 
all, or almost all, the witnesses were present 
in Montreal—(cheers)—to have gone on. 
The Government removed the only difficulty 
-created bv the disallowance of the Oaths 
Bill, rod took it out of foe way. (Cheers. 
On this point he would only say that he did 

it place quite so implicit confidence in the 
linion of the hon. member of South Brace

tlemen opposite circulated th 
length rod breadth of the land i 
which the hon. member for La

Constitutional laws, as 
at the Bar of Ontario 

to justify. As a lawyer, he

e for the purpose of creating an ^ 
in the country ; bnt that when the j 

ciples of Liberalism rod Reform stood in t 
way, they whould be trampled 
der foot as utterly unworthy of a j 
Liberal rod Reform statesman who dee. 
attain to an immediate accession to l 
(Cheers. ) He was not surprised that g 
men not so well acquainted with public ll 
should have been misled ; that thoee w 
had not had such means of arriving at a o 
rect understanding of great constitution 
questions as the hon. member had had shcr 
have lent themselves for a moment to tl 
which on the surf.uc • ’ a *„r' tr- 
ty. Ke was sure tha:. v ’ 
of these gentlemen wo-i . •- ox tm
discussion on the floor of Parliament v 
taken away, then the whole great princil 
of Government by majorities was sw. 
away. Now, as to the question of the c 
stitntionality of the Royal Commie; " 
supposed the hon. member for South I 
would scarcely again deny that on that n 
important question hv was again at ial 
with the great fountain of Constitutio| 
Law, toe Imperial law officers of

M r. Blake was not aware of it.
Hon. Mr. Tapper would tell the hi 

gentleman that if he did not know it, < 
dence of the fact would be submitted to I 
House at an edrly day ; and thus I 
every instance the hon. gentlei *
found himself in error when
opinions were submitted to the .'cruel 
test of the highest authority known to 1 
British Empire. (Derisive Opposition cheei 
The hon. gentlemen uttered derisive chet 
He would tell hon. gentlemen that throJ 
the civilized world, wherever Constitution 
Government was known, British Const* 
tional asfchority was looked up to and I 
spected by men of all classes and parte 
The hon. gentleman might bring into cf 
tempt the action of the Imperial Gove] 
ment, as he had done in re 
to the Treaty, bat that would not 
conviction to the country. (Cheers.) Bo] 
was not the mere question of constitution 
authority that was raised. That matter, I 
took it, had been settled in a manner t 
was satisfactory to the House and to 
country, despite all that could be said, 
the Commission itself it had been objet 
that it was a partisan Commission. 
Commission had been denounced by 
gentlemen and by their press as unworthff 
the confidence of the country. He asked J 
hon. gentleman on what grounds he 1 
took to prove that a partisan Com 
appointed by Parliament, and without p 
to take evidence under oath, 
better than an independent Com 
Judges of the land. Did the hon. i 
man forget, when in discussing the Elei 
Law, he used language so extreme thaifl 
(Mr. Tapper) scarcely dared to quote if 
the House ? It must be borne in mind t 
this language was not made use of in ref 
ence to an unsworn tribunal, not 
ence to a partisan Committee such as I 
Pacific investigation Committee was. (H 
hear, and laughter. ) The Comm" 

struck under the Grenville Act,
.11 the safeguards which the Imperial 1 

liament could devise for its fairness | 
ipartiality.
Mr. Blake said that in the Par lu 

Committee, there were three partisans I 
one side, and two from the other, ’ 
on the Commission there were three p 
all of one side. (Cheers andilaughter. ) I 

Hon. Mr. Tapper continued, 
that it would hive been impossible for 1 
Government to have obtained the servicT 
higher judicial authorities in the land j 
the Commission, and so much was 
fact that even the Opposition press ofl 
country h-d spoken with bated breath a 
the Commission,knowing that throughoul 
country they were regarded as honour^ 
impartial, and hieh minded men. (Chei 
When the hon. member for Shefford waj 
vited to appear before the Com 
make out his case, he stayed away, 
ing that it would not bear investigation b 
such a tribunal, and further, 
statement which had been made by I 
hon. member for South Brace in re 
to the Commissioners would not J>e I 

t elsewere, and it would have 
ipossible for the Commissioners, < _

their duties in the face of the public, 1 
subject to the keen criticism of the Opi 
tion press, to have discharged them in] 
other way than in the impartial and 
minded manner in which they did. (Il 
cheers ) But this Commission had beeng 
trasted with a Commission appointedundi 
Grenville Act. A Commission of this £ 
had been declared to be incompetent to I 
with tee interests of a single constiti 
but at the same time the hon. membi 
South Bruce had endeavoured to get | 
character, the honour of the Goven 
the country, tried before a Parliam 
Committee, which could not take evi 
under oath. (Hear, hear.) He had s 
fore that when hon. gentlemen took ] 
course they gave the strongest 
dence that it was possible for I 
to give that they had no confidence in I 
cause, and that their case could not q 
the test of evidence taken under 
(Cheers.) When he (Mr. Mackenzie) | 
compelled to abandon the gravai 
charge, when he bad to abandon the 
that the Pacific Railway charter was s 
Sir Hugh Allan, when he abandoned I 
charge of foreign aid, which necessarilX 
must have done, rod when he undertol 
sustain this by a shadow of testimony-! 
to do this he did what, as a reasonable / 
ber of this House, he (Mr. Tapper) wi 
prised to find him do, read private 
which Sir Hugh Allan had sworn • 
correct—he gave up the case, mnt 
scarcely necessary to answer him. (Ch 
Apart from all other matters, he (Mr. 
per) contended that the Government I 
entitled to a Commission, because <4 
course which the Opposition had 
After the adjournment of the Com 
they ha* taken the matter 
of the hands of that body, 
had placed the evidence before 
country. But these gentlemen, who s 
anxious that the trial of controverted! 
tions should be taken from the 
Committees of this House, and be 
cated upon by judges, considered this I 
mission a partisan Commission. He ™ 
like to know if the hon. gentleman r 
that the tribunal of judges for the 
controverted elections shonld fiave t 
He desired to know whether no a 
could be placed in this judge or that, l 
he had been put on the bench by one d 
the other. He (Mr. Tapper) knew 
when the hon. gentleman made such J 
sinuation as this he made aa ins in ■

would place implicit confidence m any opin- which the conduct of the judges 
ion of tee hon. gentleman when a Party country would not justify, and yet t*gentil

______ l not involved ; bnt he must
.oonieee teat when the hon. gentleman looked 
:at these questions through Party spectacles, 
his vision was a little clouded. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tapper then related several 
iartroces in which the Party bias of the hon.

(Mr. Blake) had led him to give 
opiasoos which had been controverted by 
tfie Law Officers of the Crown, notably tee 
question of the Nova Scotia better terms and 
the appointment of Queen’s Counsel, rod on 
all of which cases the Premier had been 
right. And so when the hon. gentleman 
ventured to state that there could be no 
•doubt as to the constitutionality of the Oaths 
Bill in the face of the fact that the Con
federation Act declared that the Parliament 
of Canada should have such power and privi
leges as were possessed by the Imperial Par
liament at the time of the passing of that 
Act, and no others ; that the Imperial Par 
liament did not at that time possess the 
power droDosed to be taken by the Act.

Mr. Blake said he had not been present 
at tiie discussion on this measure.

Hon. Mr. Tapper—Would the hon 
gentleman deny that he had lent the weight 
of his authority to the Oaths Bill ?

Mr. Blake would repeat what he had

Horn Mr. Tapper was glad that the 
hon. gentleman had qualified his statement, 
for he was sure there had never been any 
greater insult to this country than the line 
ilia Party had taken on this question. The 
country had been convulsed by the state
ments which bad been circulated in respect 
to the Oaths bill, and if the hon. gentleman 
did not approve of this line then public de
ception in this country had gone further 
than he thought it possible for it to go.

M. Cauchoo—The hon. member for 
Cardwell gave the same opinion.

Hon. Mr. Tapper—When he showed 
that instead of being desirous of promoting 
the inquiry the hon. members for South 
Brace rod Napierville 
themselves of the

gentleman had ventured to make such | 
sinuation. Now, he would like to 1 
answer the hon. gentleman had to güfl 
was known that the hon. member for| 
ford invoked the aid of the 
dertook to advise the Crown to the 
of the head of the 
tempt to trample under foot 
liberalism rod' reform in tl 
met by her Majesty’s 
manner which showed 
Government was understood in 
that those who were sent here 
the functions of the Crown 
them in a constitutional 
came to the question of the 
the Royal Commission. The 
readily understand when they 
of the Opposition, in order to 
case and to give it a semblance of 
cy, read from a private letter 
sworn testimony of Sir Hugh Allan 
to be incorrect, that there i 
shadow of authority for the 
which the hon. member for Lambt 
made. He (Mr. Tapper) would 
know how the hon. member foi ” 
when he knew that every means 
by the Opposition to prevent ew 
mony, and when he knew that sw 
mony had been obtained, had undei 
prove by the unsworn testimony ofij 
vate letter, in what position he (So 
kenzie) stood, and how he expecte 
here of this House to place the s 
confidence in the case which he hat 
taken to establish. (Cheers.) Ti| 
was when the evidence came to 1 
before a competent tribunal it 
that the whole case of the Oppositii 
melted away. He would like to I 
hon. member for Shefford what 
thought of it at the Bar, of which ^ 
Huntington) was a distinguished men 
he did ia an ordinary suit at law v 
had done in this, case ? If he * 
property case and were 
down a list of witnee 
whom he expected to prove 
facts connected with the case, rod v


